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INTRODUCTION

On April 26, 1986, an accident at the fourth power unit of the Chernobyl NPS (ChNPS)

destroyed the reactor core and part of the power unit building, whereby sizeable amounts of

radioactive materials, stored in reactor at operation, were released into the environment, and

there were also highly active fragments of fuel elements and pieces of graphite from reactor

spread on ChNPS site near to safety block.

Information on the accident at ChNPS, including its cause and consequences, was considered

at special meeting conducted by IAEA on August 25-29, 1986, in Vienna [1]. In final report of

International Advisory Group for Nuclear Safety (IAGNS), prepared by results of meeting

activities, the main stages of the accident effects elimination (AEE) immediately on the station

site according to the data, received before August 1, 1986 [2], were discussed.

In 1987-1990 the published materials on the later period of AEE, completed by building

"Ukrytie" installation at the fourth power unit of ChNPS [3-7],

1. THE PURPOSE OF "UKRYTIE" INSTALLATION

After the urgent tasks in initial stages of AEE, had been solved, made a decision for a

prolonged conservation of the safety block. It was due to a required prevention of radioactive

materials release from the destroyed unit into the environment and penetrating radiation

protection of NPS territory. It was necessary also to control the behaviour of destroyed reactor

fuel mass and provide a possibility to influence undesirable processes.

The task to bury the destroyed power unit was difficult and unique, as had no analogues in the

world engineering practice. The difficulty of installation construction apart from considerable
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destruction of the fourth power unit building was to a great extent intensified by a complicated

radiation situation in the zone of unit destruction, that made it difficult of access and limited

extremely the use of engineering decision (fig. 1).

Radio prospecting conducted in the region of destroyed unit in preparatory period (end of

May-beginning of June 1986) showed that the main factor, defining the radiation situation by

"Ukrytie" construction, was Y-radiation whose dose rate constituted from hundreds of mR/h to

hundreds of R/h (1 R = 2,58 10-4 C/kg, 1 R/h = 7,17 10-8 A/kg) and on individual spots with the

fragments of reactor core elements it came to thousands of R/h. Surface contamination of

territory and NPS building made up from 10e4 to 10e8 of alpha-particles/(cm2min) and from

10e2 to 10e5 of alpha-particles/(cm2min) [6].

The main problems that were to be solved when choosing design decisions for "Ukrytie"

installation reduced to the following:

1.1. The installation by its purpose was neither a burial-ground of radioactive waste, nor a

storage for nuclear fuel, but should be an operated installation where the following processes are

controlled and excluded:

- chain fission reaction development;

- breakdown of heat removal from fuel residue that would result in its melting;

- formation of explosive concentration of radiolytical hydrogen.

1.2. It was necessary to minimize the time of installation construction to reduce the destroyed

reactor influence on the environment and NPS site that would allow to resume the operation of

shut down power units in short time.

1.3. The installation construction should be carried out with minimum remaining of builders

and erectors in radio hazardous conditions to decrease personal and collective exposure doses.

1.4. There was to provide a sufficient strength and reliability of building structures, using, if

possible the undamaged elements of power unit building, and to preserve the functions of

installation affected by different natural phenomena (atmospheric precipitation, hurricanes, etc.).

2. ORGANIZATIONAL-TECHNICAL MEASURES PROVIDING "UKRYTIE"

BUILDING

To overcome such a complicated problem a specialized organization - Management of

construction N 605 (MC-605) was formed on May 20, 1986. This powerful building organization

consisted of several building areas intended to erect different members of "Ukrytie", of erecting

area, concrete - mixing plants and management of mechanization and motor transport, power
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Fig . 1 .A view overlooking Chernobyl NPS

supply, production-technical delivery as a complete plant. MC-605 included as components the

Office of radiation monitoring (ORM), supply services, including canteens, logistics, medical -

household supply as well as centers for personnel living [8]. MC-605 subdivisions were stationed

immediately in ChNPS territory, in Chernobyl and Ivankovo cities and on "Teterev" railway

station of Kiev region. Living bases and subsidiary services were located 50-100 km away from

the working place. In view of complicated radiation situation and a need for following radiation

safety standards and regulations a watch method of personnel activities with a watch duration of

2 months was set up. The size of a single watch came to 10,000 persons, the personnel was

working in ChNPS territory for 24 hours in 4 shifts.

The designers examined 18 design alternatives of "Ukrytie". In final subsequently realized

alternative the most use as installation "Ukrytie" supports was made of undamaged and partially

destroyed structures of the power unit. This decision allowed to considerably reduce the

construction time and decrease the consumption of building materials.

The chosen design was an original solid-spatial structure formed by three cascade - rising

blocks (12 m high) on the main tumble side (northern), by monolithic concrete wall reinforced
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with metalwork provided with buttresses on the

undamaged side (western); undamaged structures with supplementary supports in tumbles and

ceiling with metal beams (70 m long) were used on inner sides (eastern and southern) (fig. 2, 3).

Making of ceiling for the fourth reactor central room presented the greatest difficulty, it was

provided by mounting a special construction in the form of bridge made of two parallel metal

beams. The remaining part of "Ukrytie" installation consisted of separate walls: concrete wall -

between the third and the fourth power units (making the most use of walls available) and

hermetically sealed metal one - between the second and the third power units.

Implementation of design decisions while constructing "Ukrytie" installation became possible

in complicated radiation situation like this due to a package of suitably developed organization -

technical measures including radiation shielding actions which involve the following:

2.1. Wide employment of construction equipment and remotely controlled machines including

operation by radio and television. To control the erection process a central operations post,

provided with video cameras, was set up, connected by a communication system to remote

mobile video cameras, assembled directly on crane booms and special towers, installed in places

of maximum view(fig. 4). Similarly, by means of video monitors and two-way loudspeaker

communication the work was organized in places of increase radiation levels (over 10 R/n).

2.2. Development of special technologies of concrete work production with remote

Fig. 2. A view of Chernobyl NPS at the engine room side
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Fig. 3.Building of cascade wall
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Fig. 4.Screens for remote job monitoring

employment of concrete pumping technique and different methods of concrete mix retardation

using metal and nylon nets, beds with concrete or crushed stone and so on, as well as remote

reinforcement of undamaged structures(fig. 5).

2.3. Development and employment of different radiation protected machines and devices and

screens for operations in fields of radiation from units to hundreds of roentgen per hour whose

radiation protection coefficients were 5-3000 [9].

2.4. Development and introduction of technologies and technical facilities of mechanical

decontamination of ChNPS territory and constructions. The basic part of territory around the

destroyed unit was decontaminated by removing the scattered active elements and skimming the

contaminated ground surface layer; in individual places the dust suction was produced,

suppression of local sources was performed by crushed stone filling and concreting. The total

coating thickness was about 0,5 m, in some places it reached 1,5 m. The skimmed ground,

rubbish and break-down components were taken away and collected in burial places - expressly

provided "burial-grounds". For this purpose a store of technical facilities was used: engineer

vehicles for removal of obstacles (EVRO-I) radio-controlled bulldozers DT-250, "Komatsu"
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Fig. 5.Scheme of conreting of cascade wall
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(Japan), front-end loaders of PPR and "Toro" corporation (Finland) make and other road-making

machinery, provided with biological shielding of operators working place, air filtering units and

television observation apparatus and radio communication.

To deactivate contaminated roofs robotized remote - controlled PP, TP, CTP, "Mobot-4" and

MF-2, MF-3 (FRG) devices were used as well as radiation - protected mini tractors provided

with either bulldozer blade, cutters or clamp-hooks.

2.5. Erection involved employment of "Demag" and "Libherr" (FRG) corporations. Cranes of

great lifting capacity, which were equipped with video cameras and allowed to mount structural

elements up to 160 t in mass on crane booms with radius of operation to 50 m. New methods of

slinging and unslinging constructions without man's participation as well as special-purpose jigs

to provide fine fit of constructions were introduced [4, 9].

Radiation protection of personnel consisted in restricting the time of being in radiation

dangerous conditions, in remote executing the technological operations and employing protective

screens and covers (shelters). The time of personnel transportation to the working area by means

of lifts or elevators was reduced if possible; to get the workers of MC-605 through ChNPS

territory the buses provided with lead screens (with protection coefficient of 3) and filters to

purify the air entering the saloon were used; some buses were provided with air-conditioners.

The principle of distance protection was realized using instruments and devices holding a

person away from local radiation sources (grips, manipulators, long handles). Walls of bags with

sand, armored concrete slabs, lead bricks and temporary blinds made of sheet lead and mounted

on portable frames were widely used as screens apart from those mentioned above.

3. MC-605 RADIATION SAFETY SERVICE MANAGEMENT

To organize radiation monitoring activities on work sites and living locations of MC-605

personnel, to check for their exposures and to provide protective measures for those involved in

the accident elimination, the office of radiation monitoring (ORM) was established as part of

MC-605, under MC-605 chief engineer assistant for radiation safety.

The structural division of MC-605 ORM is shown schematically in fig.6. The ORM included

three laboratories: operations monitoring, everyday life monitoring, radiometry and equipment

maintenance, and a support team. The office was staffed with skilled experts in monitoring and

personnel protection against ionizing radiation.
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Fig. 6.Office radiometric monitoring organization chart

The total ORM force was 150 to 270 at various stages of MC-605 activities, 40 to 50 percent

of these being engineers and technicians, others-monitoring laboratory assistants.

The operations monitoring laboratory consisted of groups as follows: operational radiation

survey, monitoring of MC-605 locations and divisions (each location or division was assigned to

a separate group), and personal monitoring. The laboratory had the following basic tasks:

- radiation surveys and mapping the radiation fields in ChNPS area and on the work sites

related with the "Ukrytie" installation, to develop specific design concepts and schedules of

installation works and also to provide radiation protections for the personnel;

- personnel exposure monitoring, including operational (e.g. for a shift, operation) and overall

(e.g. for single operating cycles or for the whole period of watch activities), computer processing

of monitoring data, and provision of information or reports on exposure levels;

- determination of actual efficiency of measures taken to protect personnel using shielding

cabins and equipment, when radiation sources had been eliminated and suppressed with area,

indoors and equipment decontaminated.

The laboratory of everyday life monitoring included groups for sanitation stations and

inspections of canteens and residence locations. The basic tasks were: to monitor levels of

gamma-radiation and contamination of personnel overalls, footwear, personal protective means
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and skin at sanitation stations, in canteens, hostels and other MC-605 public facilities, and also

furniture and materiel surfaces; to check for contamination of vehicles and equipment departing

from within the 30-km zone.

The laboratory of radiometry and maintenance consisted of groups for radiometry and

equipment maintenance. Its primary tasks were:

- sampling, radiometric and spectrometric analyses of air, water, soil, vegetation samples and

"smears" taken on construction sites, in MC-605 public, catering and residence facilities;

- maintenance, adjustment and calibration of monitoring and radiometry equipment employed

by ORM, installation and adjustment of multichannel systems for remote monitoring of the

radiological situation on individual sites of the "Ukrytie" installation.

The ORM activities were run according to certain regulations and the available programs and

schedules of radiation monitoring efforts. The office structural division together with the

instrumentation and methodology involved made it possible to carry out adequate monitoring as

required by "Basic sanitary regulations... BSR-72/80" [10] taking into account the actual

radiological situation in ChNPS area and others [6].

4. RADIATION MONITORING RESULTS

Radiation monitoring was carried out using techniques stated in [11,12] and techniques worked

out as applied to a specific situation at the Chernobyl NPS: determination of spatial-angular

distribution of gamma-radiation, searching for local sources of radiation, etc. These

measurements were carried out using standard equipment (DP-5B, SRP-68) or dosimeters (ICS-

A, DPG-03) with a set of different collimators developed at ORM [13].

One of the techniques intended for obtaining data on dominating sources in spacer was used in

the territory of the Chernobyl NPS in June-July 1986. An armored troop-carrier was used as a

"collimator", on its sides (front-back, left-right side, top-bottom) there were attached dosimeters

ICS-A. A steel body and a lead shielding of the armored troop-carrier ensure (from every face of

six sides) the measurement of a cumulative dose from corresponding half-space. It allows with

an angular resolution of 2n radian to determine the main sources groups giving an estimation of

their relative contribution into the dose rate.

The measurements showed that 75-80% of EDR radiation was attributed the fuel scattered on

the territory surface, rather than "streaming" from the reactor break-down (this opinion was

asserted from the first days of the accident at the Chernobyl NPS). In this connection the ORM

proposed to build a protective shield by covering the territory adjacent to the 4 Unit with crushed
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rock ( 30 cm) followed by filling it up with concrete ( 30 cm). Implementation of these proposals

caused the EDR reduction by a factor of 7-20 (from 180-430 R/h to 10-25 R/h).

Prospecting in dangerous places and in those which are difficult of access required the

instruments modification: the cable connecting detectors with a test desk were elongated (to 15-

20 m), time constant of the device pointer setting (for time measurement reduction in the fields

with high EDR levels) was decreased, detectors were equipped with the rods which allowed the

detector to be carried out at 3-4 m. After modification, the instruments were calibrated with

sources-standards. The instruments used for remote (up to 300 m) monitoring of gamma-

radiation EDR were modified as well.

Air radio nuclide concentration (sampling points are given in fig. 7) was determined using the

aspiration method by air sampling on to AFA-RMP-20 filters followed by radiometric and

spectrometric analysis of the samples from the filters.

Personal monitoring (PM) was performed by means of dosimeters-accumulators (ICS-A or

DPG-03), all the workers of MC-605 were supplied with them. For operative exposure

monitoring the staff was supplied with dosimeters D-2 (D-2P) on their working places, while

receiving the task a work. Dose recording with D-2 was performed every shift or with every

operation, that is several times for a shift.

Already at the initial stage of PM it was observed a divergence of dosimeters ICS-A (DPG-03)

and D-2 (D-2P) reading. Monitoring results analysis showed that under identical exposure

conditions at the Chernobyl NPS dosimeters D-2 and ICS-A readings differed by a factor of
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Fig. 7.Fixed sampling point of radiation monitoring on the Chernobyl NPS territory.
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1,81+0,48. Such divergence were evidently caused by the energy dependence of the used

dosimeters dose sensitivity ("motion with hardness"). Therefore, there were determined spectral

characteristics of radiation in different points of the working area. The measurements results

showed the real gamma-radiation spectra being considerably "softer" ( 100 keV) than it should be

expected from the scattered fuel radiation (0,55-0,70 MeV).

On the basic of preliminary information there were conventionally determined three

characteristic types of radiation fields differing in hardness of gamma-radiation spectrum:

- "hard" fields (Ey 0,5 MeV) are typical of working places where radiation of "line of sight" (a

floor and a roof of the engine room, rooms with contaminated surfaces, local sources) gives the

main contribution into EDR;

- "intermediate" fields" (Ey 0,2 MeV) are typical of open sites on the soil with volume

distribution of radioactive substances;

- "soft" fields (Ey 0,1 MeV) are typical of those working places where sources protected by

light materials (crushed rock, soil, concrete) give the main contribution.

Radio nuclide intake was estimated by activity measurement of the petal-type respirators and

smears from the nose senuses after the works fulfilment in the atmosphere with the known radio

nuclide concentration during some fixed time [14]. To control the body radio nuclide burden, a

part of the staff, exposed by external dose of 20 R and higher, was sent into the laboratories of

the USSR Ministry of Health to be surveyed with a person radiation counter (PRC), or for radio

nuclides determination based on the results of biosubstrata analysis [12].

Building of "Ukrytie" was characterized not only by high levels of radiation, but by large

extent of the radioactive source [8]. This caused the necessity to perform RS monitoring not only

at the station itself, but in residential area as well, and to take into account exposure doses which

were received by the staff their way to the station and to the working places.

The data obtained for radiation monitoring showed that the most dangerous for the personnel

was external exposure with gamma-ray quanta. While building "Ukrytie", the radioactive source

parameters changed as a result of some technical measures and radio nuclide natural decay (table

1).

The radio nuclide concentration in air was determined both for the total filters activity and for

the activity measurement of constituent nuclides separately (spectrometer method).

Air samples for the analysis were taken in predetermined points of the territory and indoors of

the ChNPS (fig.7). Furthermore, an armored troop-carrier regularly went round the perimeter and

air samples were taken in six points.
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Table 1

Time variation dose rates (R/h) on the territory of Chernobyl NPS, R/h

N points

on fig.7

1

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

1986

10.06

2

5,6

5,6

7,0

4,8

50

20

30

4.0

25

40

300

200

400

150

400

180

20

4.5

25.07

3

0,7

2,8

1,5

1,7

2,0

5,0

4,0

2,5

10

15

40

55

180

80

70

6,0

3,0

4,0

15.09

4

0,2

0,2

0,2

0,4

1,2

2,0

2,0

1,5

2,0

4,0

5,0

2,5

3,0

3,5

3,0

3,0

1,7

1,5

25.10

5

0,07

0,07

0,07

0.20

0,80

0,80

0,80

0,10

1,00

1,00

2,00

1,50

1,50

1,50

1,50

1,50

1,50

0,40

20.11

6

0,03

0,03

0,03

0,15

0,30

0,30

0,30

0,10

0,30

0,30

1,50

0,80

0,80

1,50

1,50

1,50

1,50

0,30

1987

01.02

7

0,03

0,03

0,03

0,07

0,26

0,15

0,19

0.10

0,15

0,21

0,24

0,38

0,50

0,80

0,90

1,00

0,60

0,10

29.06

8

0,015

0,02

0,018

0,03

0,10

0,10

0,06

0,03

0,10

0,15

0,40

0,18

0,30

0,25

0,40

0,20

0,15

0,03

Mean air concentration of beta-active nuclides, averaged by the station perimeter from 11

June to 11 July 1986, was 3 10 -11 Ci/1 (from 10-12 to 2,5 10-10 Ci/1) (1 Ci = 3,7 1010 Bq).

Table 2 gives the levels of atmospheric contamination in the working area.

Analysis of the data on the air conditions in the area of "Ukrytie" building showed that

concentration of beta-active aerosols exceeded concentration of alpha-active ones by a factor of

102-103. In particular, in the air samples taken in the rooms of Unit B in July 1986, the average

value of beta-activity-alpha-activity relation was 600. In the products released from the reactor

this relation was 1100 as on 6 May 1986. But the internal exposure hazard due to alpha-active
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Table 2
Air concentration of radionuclides in "Ukrytie" building in 1986

Control

point in

fig. 7

1

T-ll l

T-112

T-113

T-121

T-122

T-131

T-132

T-141

T-142

T-143

T-161

(Unit B)

T-162

(Unit B)

Engine

room

Average aerosol concentrations, Ci/1

Beta-active

July

2

-

-

2,2*10e-12

-

-

l,6*10e-ll

-

-

8,0*10e-12

4,l*10e-ll

-

4,5*10e-ll

8,0*10e-ll

September

3

2,8*10e-12

l,9*I0e-12

2,4*10e-12

6,5*10e-12

3,l*10e-12

3,9*10e-12

-

l,9*10e-ll

2,9*10e-ll

3,5*10e-ll

l,4*10e-ll

3,8*10e-ll

November

4

2,2*10e-12

8,0*10e-13

8,0*10e-13

l,4*10e-12

2,4*10e-12

5,0*10e-13

7,0*10e-13

l,3*10e-12

l,6*10e-12

l,6*10e-12

l,2*10e-12

2,l*10e-12

Alpha-active

July

5

-

-

4,l*10e-15

-

-

l,9*10e-14

-

6,3*10e-14

-

5,l*10e-14

-

4,5*10e-14

4,4*10e-14

September

6

-

-

2,0*10e-15

-

-

4,0*10e-15

-

4,5*10e-14

-

8,0*10e-15

2,4*10e-14

3,l*10e-14

November i

7

-

2,0*10e-15

-

-

2,0*10e-15

-

3,0*10e-15

-

l,2*10e-15

2,0*10e-15

6,0*10e-15
i

aerosols is by a factor 2...5 higher in comparison with beta-active ones, in connection with PCA

being smaller for alpha-active aerosols (~ by 3 103 fold). Generally, aerosol concentrations in the

working area exceeded permissible ones no more than by an order of magnitude. And only

during atomizing operations air contamination reached 100...300 PCA. As far as gamma-

radiation levels were within the limits of 102...5 104 DMDA (1 DMDA = 2,8 10-3 R/h), the

hazard of an internal exposure for the personnel was essentially smaller in comparison with an

external exposure.
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When personal monitoring in 1986, the ORM employed 12 desks UI-27 and more than 10

thousand of D-2 dosimeters (D-2P), as well as 9 desks UPF-02 with 10 sets of dosimeters DPG-

03 with 1250 dosimeters in a set, and 4 ICS desks with 6 thousand of ICS-A dosimeters. There

were made about 90 thousand measurements of a cumulative dose and more than 700 thousand

measurements of dosimeters D-2. While personal monitoring as a guide there were taken the

values of a permissible dose of 25 R for a working period (~ 2 months) and a control level of 1 R

for a shift. The monitoring results are given in table 3.

The personal exposure in the time of "Ukrytie" building was nonuniform. Maximum doses

were received by the personnel in October-November, while the overlap of the 4 Unit mounting

(mean dose 10,4 R). At that time there were cases of higher irradiation (more than 25 R) but in

most cases over-exposure didn't exceed 1-3 R.

Selection monitoring of the internal content was carried out for beta-active (gamma-radiating)

nuclides by a person radiation counter (PRC). There were inspected 350 officials, who had an

external exposure dose of 20 R and more. For 90% of them, radio nuclides body burden was

0,01-0,10 PBA, maximum burden didn't exceed 0,3 PBA (zirconium-95, niobium-95, ruthenium-

103, cesium-134,-137). Internal exposure calculated for 50 years doesn't exceed 1 rem (1 rem =

10-2 Sv).

On the basis of the data obtained the conclusion can be drawn that the personnel internal

exposure was by a factor of 102 smaller than the external one.

Table 3

Exposure of MC-605 staff in 1986

A number

of

workers

building

"Ukrytie"

1

21511

(100%)

Mean

dose,

R

2

8,57

-

Collecti

ve

dose, R

3

184451

-

A number of workers received an exposure dose within the limits, R

0-5

4

10890

(50,6%)

5-10

5

3039

(14,1%)

10-15

6

2474

(11,5%)

15-20

7

2627

(12,3%)

20-25

8

2320

(10,8%)

more

than 25

9

155

(0,7%)
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CONCLUSIONS

The ChNPS accident elimination experience led to conclude that large-scale recovery

activities are possible in the seat of a accident with disastrous radiological effects, and that it is

necessary to improve the force technical equipment and readiness for both emergency and post-

emergency activities. Thus, some efforts to improve emergency recovery capabilities in case of

nuclear accidents have been now outlined and carried out as part of national programs. These

provide for the following:

- to improve computer-aided radiation monitoring systems, radiation survey equipment for

remote and wide-range measurements, including on-board devices, and also personal monitoring

means;

- to develop certain types of robotics and biologically protected hardware suitable for

operations on the site of radiation accident;

- to improve monitoring procedures and software for emergency situations and their

elimination;

- to improve decontamination procedures for overalls and personal protection means, as

applied in case of major radiation accidents.

Moreover, additional implemented to provide higher readiness of nuclear power and industry

facilities for responsive actions in emergency situations and to preclude or eliminate the effects

of radiation accidents. The efforts are focused on the following tasks:

- to set up special emergency service centers and formations, qualified and equipped for

activities in emergencies, including-accidence at radiological hazardous facilities;

- to establish communication systems and emergency procedures for forces and formations

from civil defense and Ministry of Defence engineer and chemical troops;

- to increase readiness capabilities for installation and local forces in case of emergency or

critical situations, including emergency readiness exercises at NPS and other high-risk

production facilities.
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